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Aku Konton

Aku Konton is an NPC controlled by a deleted user.

Aku Konton

Date of Birth: YE 24
Species Minkan
Gender Female
Height 152.4cm
Weight 61kg

Faction
 Yamatai Star Empire

Organization Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation Star Army Clerk

Rank Santô Hei
Current Placement YSS Battle Of Ayenee Capital City

Character Description

Aku Konton is a beautiful female Minkan, she has a height of 152.4cm and weighs 61kg. She has light
purple skin, elf style ears, neon yellow eyes and waist length blue-violet hair. She wears gothic
professional style clothing or really anything that is dark purple, when not in uniform that is. She tends to
wear her hair loose when off duty and tends to vary styles when in uniform.

Aku's true feelings are closely guarded as she prefers to be protective of herself, once she warms up to
people they see her energetic loving personality. She has a very dark and sarcastic sense of humor which
tends to come off as disconcerting to some. She love watching horror films, haunted houses, or anything
scary really. Her workout regimen consists of long night time runs, martial arts and weight training.

Specifications
Height: 152.4cm
Mass: 61kg

Measurements: B34-W22-H36
Bra Size: C

Build and Skin Color: Slender and Curvaceous, Light Purple
Eye Color: Neon Yellow
Hair Color: Blue-Violet
Ear Style: Elf
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History

Aku Konton was born on Akina System in the year YE 24. Her early childhood was marred by political
turmoil as Fourth Elysian War had just ended right in time for Ralfaris to demand the Empress'
resignation and several Mishhuvurthyar shenanigans. In her early teens things had somewhat settled
while she was finishing her last years of higher education. Shortly after she had decided that she would
join the Star Army of Yamatai on her twenty-first birthday the Arrival of the Norians occured, the ensuing
administrative chaos solidified her plans to best utilize her skills in service to Yamatai. Over the next year
she spent time helping the Norian effort to develop on Akina System befriending several, even picking up
the verbal component of Nira'las.

Plots

Aku is or has been involved in the following plots:

Hinomaru Sunrises II - CURRENT

Threads

Aku is or has been involved in the following threads:

Personal Orders Thread. 1) - ONGOING

Skills Learned

Aku has learned many skills:

Communication - Aku can communicate in Trade (language),Yamataigo (邪馬台語), and Nira'las.
Star Army Common Skills- In addition to communication Aku is also proficient in combat, operation
of technology and science.
Star Army Occupation Specific Skills - Aku has quickly taken her personnel management knowledge
and applied it to the work required as a Star Army Clerk with great expertise.
Sports - Aku thoroughly enjoys nightime runs, martial arts, and weight lifting exercises. She aims to
expand her repertoire of martial arts to the practices of other cultures. The next sports on her to
learn list is throwing daggers and close-quarters knife combat.
Reading - Aku loves reading horror novels, true crime, and non-fiction revolving around terrible
events or military history.
Cosplay: Aku thrives on making her own costumes to dramatically change her appearance for
special occasions. She prefers handmade, but does not shy away from the use of volumetrics to
amp up the effect of an ensemble.
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Social Connections

People Aku is connected to:

Hiniku Konton - Mother.
Iyami Konton - Father.
Namaiki Konton - Older Sister.
Itazura Konton - Older Brother.
Nara Akhai Drenai - Local acquaintance and martial arts practice partner.

Inventory

Aku Konton's inventory.

Star Army Standard Issue Items
Civilian Clothing of Various Types

Finances

Aku Konton's finances.

7,000 KS

OOC Notes

a deleted user made this article.

Art done on Midjourney Bot by a deleted user.
Approved by Demibear on 2024/01/03.2)

In the case a deleted user becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? NO
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO
For exceptions please see Nashatra (GingerGlitch) Will

Character Data
Character Name Aku Konton
Character Owner Nakshatra
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Current Location YSS Battle Of Ayenee Capital City
Character's Home Akina System
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Character Data
Plots Hinomaru Sunrises II
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Harm Limit injury or death
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Clerk
SAOY Assignment YSS Battle Of Ayenee Capital City
SAOY Entry Year YE 45
SAOY Entry Month 7
DOR Year YE 46
DOR Month 1
Orders Orders
Government & Politics of the Yamatai Star Empire
Office Citizen
District Akina System
Political Party Indepdendent

1)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/orders-for-aku-konton.71446/#post-443690
2)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/aku-konton.71441/
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